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HEDER SI'uDy, I(NOWLEDGD OF TORAH,
AND TTIE MAINTENANCE OF SOCIAL
STRATIFICATION IN TRADITIONAL
EAST EUROPEAN JEWISH SOCIETY

Shaul Stampfer I

Study and knowledge had, as is well known, great importance in
Jewish life in Eastern Europe. In part this was due to theoldgical
factors but i' part to the close correlation between the level of
education and class membership, social status rvas 

"los"ly-..Iffi ,
to'ilie inclivithidl's kirowledgcof sacred sour]es. In this situatioi.../
tbe opcration of educational institutions played an important role
in stabilizing communal life and deterurining the place an individual
would occupy in society.l ,,

Jewish socicty was divided into two crasses: the sheineh yidden

- the "beautiful Jg1rys" - and the proste - the .,simple" 
ones.2.

sheinah was not an aesthetic characteristic of physical features
but a reflection of the behavior, manners and knowledge of the
sheineh yrd. Thus an individual coulcl be rich but still proste.

I See the first three chapters in Louis Ginzbtrrg, students, schorars and
Saints (Philadelphia: Jewish publicarion Society, l92g); Abraham
Ileschel, The Earrh ls the Lord's, (Nerv york: Henry Schuman Inc.,
1950); Mark Zborowski, "The place of Book Learning in Traditional
Jewish Cult're,', Harvard Educational Revictv 19, no. 2 (1949)t g7_
109; and Mark Zborowski and Elizabeth Herzog, Life Is With people
(New York, International Universities press, 1952). The best geneial
introduction to traditionar Ashkenazi Jervish curture remains racob
Kalz' I'radition ond crisis (New york: Free press of Glencoc, 196r).2 These concepls are discussed in Zborowski and Herzog, Life is lyith
Peoplc, 142-166, and in Thmar Somogyi, Die Scheinen rmd die p?osten
(Rerlin: Dicrrich Reimer Verlag, 1982). ch. 5.
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Ifowever, if he was sensitive to social gradations he tried to
become shein. For a mature adult to do so was very difficult, so

arubitious individuals tried at least to raise the children to that

status. T'hese social distinctions were universally recognized and

accepted within traditional Eastern European Jewish society. It was

tbc sheineh yidtlen who had the greatest influence on communal

dccisiorrs nnd il lvas fronr their circlcs that cotrlmunal leaders were

usually drawn.3 Tl'te prosle acccpted the high status of the slrcitrclt

in part because of the power that was often at the latter's disposal.

However, this acceptance was often justified in view of the attain'

ments in sacred study that characterized the slteineh'

The high value placed on study is a Jewish tradition which can

bc traced back to the time of the second temple and even earlier'

Thc act of study was scen as a religious act and the bearer of the

tradition was regarded with great respect, if not with awe. This

aspcct of Jewish culturc has bccn amply documented with no

snrall dcgrec of pride. However, there is a parallel tradition of

"unscholarlineo^s" or ignorancc which, understandably, has tenclcd

to bc less docuntentcd. ln altnost all Jewish socictics therc havc

been large elcments of the population, often the clear majority,
who were ignorant and unlearned, and who acggnted,_t4t_tg!.y ot
no-t,-thg guidanqe of the intellectual elite in all questions of religious

thougbt and practice. The am Inaretzti ttri Galiiee had his suc-

cessors in the masses of Babylonian Jewry, and they in tttrn were

followed by rnuch of the Jewish communities of both Spain and

Ashkcrrnz - lo rncntion only lwo trrajor cr.tltttral areas.a Given the

gcrrcral hclict that pct'sonitl rcrlcttrption was tlcpcltdcnt ott thc

corrccl tulfillmcnt of the haluclu - Jewish law - the tlnlearnccl

found themselves dependent on the interpreter or person witt vEiseA

On the oligarchic nature of comtnunal life see for example Isaac

Levitats, The tewish Community in Ru'ssia I77l-1884 (New York,
Coltrmbia [-Inivcrsity Press, 1943), 134--137.
()n th,: anr lrcartt?. of biblicnl and Talmudic timcs sce the refercnces

in Encyt:loprdia Jttdaica s.v. Am lla-Aretz. Prof. Haim Soloveitchik

once pointctl out in a class a numbcr of years ago that many of the

worrls glossccl in lc Glossaire tle Bale, ed. Menahem llanitt (Iertrsalem:

Isracl Acadcrny of Sciences, 1912) were very simple. which suggest

thr( (hcrc was a sigrrili<:nnl body of individrrals in' thirteenth cenlrrry

Ashkcrlrz wlto ttcvcr got prlsl ntr clcntctttnty knorvlctlgc of llcbrcw,
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in the law in order to guarantee a good in,the ito
coihe. This -coircein was-;"t *ithout signincan;-l;-i
ffiunat life and in this respect Jewish life in Eastern Europe i,as
similar to that in earlier Jewish communities.

There is a natural desire for the members of any elite,.to try to
transmit their status tq._tbelr__Afilp{lg. q93!!h, an,'ihp-6rtanr,,de-,
terminant of status in many societies, usually presented few trans-
mission problenrs because of generally accepted conceptc of pri-
vate property. Guaranteeing the security of this wealth,r,however,
and transmitting leadership roles was a more complex aftair. One
obvious method was the development of concepts or ideologiec
which justified inherited positions of authority and responsibility.
Thus the idea of "roJa_l bl_ood" - which implied that bqggrcal
q!4rti,es and not jilftfi;-n;e were reE)onsible for the holdlFa
king on his ofhce - appeared in some societies. The concept also
served, of course, as an argument against potential usurpers.

In western society, the possession of land traditionally acted as

a stabilizirrg.-.tA.ctpl in the*m6t6;n;-oi status. The relative lack
of liquidity ancl thc irrcolrrc-gcneruting potintial of land in pro
industrial society made its possession desirable, in order to provide
long-term security against the fortunes of time. Even a less thau
talented heir should be able to hold on to land and transnit it to
future generations.

Moreover, each year his cofters would be replenished - oftedng
a fair degree of security and stability. It this way wealth and political
power usually came together in a manner desigred to maximize
stsbiliry.

.Iewish society in ninetecnth century Eastern Europe lacked the
means to guarantee status security. Due to tradition and law as well
as a desire for mobility, East European Jewish capital tended to
be invested in trade or money lending and not in landowning. In
other words, it tended to he highly liquid but not very stable. In
non-Jewish socicty, nobility of blood added a dirnension of statu-il-
secuiii-1,, biii-in-JEwisli sol,ie1y it wai very dilfiCu1t, a[buglf nol
unknown, for such a systim of social gradation to diveJop. A frame.
work of inherited family status markers, such as titles of nobility,
might have filled this gap. However, family status with clearly
recognized gradnliorrs usually conles together with independent

x73",
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political power which provides the framework for both the theory
of gradation and its implementation. Moreover, it presumes a body
which is auLhorized to determine status membership in cases of
question or dispute. This condition was generally absent in post-
Biblical tines - the inherited status of the kohen (priest) and the
levite was significant only within ritual spheres. The concept of
yillus or rnembership in an important family did exist. However,
having yi/rrs was the product of distinguished ancestry. There were
no formal gradations marking difterent levels of yiltus, and, each
additional generation away from a distinguished ancestor, the value
of yihus went down. The virtue of nobility lies in the fact that once
earned by an individual, its value to future generations remains
thc same.

Another option for stabilizing the possession of authority that
was not adopted in Eastern European Jewry was the formalization
of retigio_us slqJus. Ordination in some Christian societies gave spe-
cial status and authority to the bearer and, according to certain
theologies, implied that the ordained individual had special powers
with rcgard to thc divine. If ordination were limited to the children
of the ordained, status stability ovcr the generations would be in-
sured. In Jewish societies there were periods when ordination was
employed as a means of clarifying the position of individuals in the
hierarchy.

However, in Eastern Europe ordination as a rabbi was regarded
as merely an attestation to prevlously acquired religious knowledge.
Possession of ordination was not necessarily a source of pride or a
reflcction of a sperial relation to the divinc. The anrbivalent attitude
to ordination rcflectcd ambivalence towards the use of a rabbinical
position for personal gain..

Scholarship and learnedness could serve as surrogates for the
role of blood, nobility, or ordination. Possession of knowledge pro-
vided a special kind of security. In Eastern European .Iewish society
having-_knowledge was publicly demonstrated ngt by formal title
but by lhe ability to carry on a rabbinic discussion, cite passages
and argue a position. There was thus no need for supervision of
the granting of "academic" titles, nor were there problems with

5 Scc Zncl,clopelia lrttlaica s v Scmikha,
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checkirrg the auihenticity bf credentials. A probing' conversation
was not an insult but part of the social graces of the intellectualr
elite' The lcarncd man, whether rich or poor, at home or far from
it, could enjoy respect and honor from his Jewish compatriots
and expect aid and assistance from them if necessary. His personat'
status was assured irreqpective of the vicissitudes or fime. Thus,
the security that nobility granted the non-Jewish elite, was granted
the Jewish elite by scholarliness. : , l:i I ,r

There was a comffiEilti6nship between wearth,and schorarli-
ness. Wealth did of course provide power, and with that, respect,
but there was a general tendency on the part of those who had
both wealth and power to seek out grounds for respect other than
the mere possessiorr of money. Moreover, when maklng , diffictrlt
or unpopular decisions, it was useful to have ties with other elite
groups. Scholarship was then attractive to those in authority. '

munal rabbi or religious questions could be appealed to more
distinguished rabbis. Moreover, learned raymen often were regarded
as being as qualffied as a rabbi to express opinions and render

external and internal reasons, made the use of formal sanctions
increasingly problernatic. At the same time many members of the
leamed circles were often i'terested in ties and support of the
wealthy, who usually possessed poritical power. rt was in tbe in.
teres-t" 9f .both sides to have a coalitio^n. It is undiitil-ila-b-iElhai
whate.yer c_o_qld. g!1gng[!en- the authority and status of the com-
mg4d -le.adership wourcr be a contrrbution ro trrJ ita6iiiiy or'ji*iir,

l

n5,

socicty.
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The educational system of Eastern European Jewry playod an
important role in maintaining this status system, and hence, in.

of acquiring knowledge had to be limited lest it lose its value.
However, limiting access to knowledge posed both practical and
theological problems. On a practical level it would not have been
simple to legislate limited access - especially since it would have
come up against the desires of the community. Moreover, such
a limitation to access would have also caused opposition to the
possessors of knowledge who had "unfair advantages" and in the
Iong run might have aroused opposition to the whole religious
tradition. These problems were compounded by the theological
implications of such an approach. The Torah, according to religious
tradition, was given to all of the Jewish people and the duty of
study was incumbent on all. It was necessary to limit access to
knq.wlqdgc without appg4tilg to-tio-io.- This complex task was
performed by the Jewish educational system and in particular by
the heder- To understand how this was done requires a familiarity
with both how the heder appeared and its .,hidden" reality.

At first glance there appears to be little to understand about
a remarkably simple educatiohll ilqlitqtipn.o The h"4:!_f5 "
6 Thcre is a lnrge lircrature on thc /rcrlcr. Thc best p.rride io it is Dinne

I{oskics, I,latlrr: I,rinrtrt, E(l,L.dtion,4nong liost liuropt,on Ittvs lA
sclcctctl ortd Annotatad Bibliographv ol prthlished.srr,t.a.r, yIVo work-
ing Papers in Yiddish and East European Strrclies S25 (New york:
YnrO, 1977). One of tbe best introductions to the l.teder is Zvi Scharf_
stein, Ilal.reder B'llayye Amenu (Tcl Aviv: M. Newman, t95l). An
important and neglected source is the anonymousry editecr study in
Russian, Sovrcnrcnni fleder (St. pelersburg: l9l2). An en,lightening de_
scription of clcmcnrary cducation in one town is yehiel sren, Khcyder
and llcy,t Midrafi (N*v york, ylVO, 1950). Scc also Moshe Avital,
"'l hc Ycshiva and 'l'raditional Education in thc Literature of the Hebrerv
Enlighlcnmcnt Pcriod', ( ph.D. diss., ycshiva lJnivcrsity 1977); and
Yaacov Hocherman, "The Function of the Flcder in the Life of the
Jcws and Its llellection in the Mirror of [_iteraturc,', Iyyttn VcMaas
Il (IIaifa: 198 l) 3t-36 (tlebrew).
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private one-teacher schoql- studies were conductedi in the home
of-ThdGdeheg-wh6-was paid directly by the parentst fhs^hrogram,: "I:the
age of the students nor by abstract criteria but rather by the texts
studied.T In each fteder only one text was studied and that deter-
mined the level of the freder. Teachers were not formalry trained
nsr-werq-there .any- prerequisites_fo?.Q!
n9t licenced and thus everyone was free
as to the level of the heder was the teacher's. This decision was
determined by his assessment of his orvn abilities, and by market
factors such as demand and competition.

a primer or a text written for beginrring readers, and no attempt
to teach children how to write was made. parents who wanted
their childrcrr to learn how to write wourd arrange with special
teachers to give their children supplementary lessons. The texts
the children learned. the prayers, were in Aramaic and Hebrew.
These were languages that childre' did 'ot speak or understand.,

There rvas a logic in the choice of the language of study. Rela_

Stern, Kheyder and Bcys A[idrash, provides a careful description of
tliflcrent typcs of batei nidra,slt.

8 on alphnbcr instrucrion scc Dianc Roskics ,,Alphabet rnstruction in
lhe Ensr Europc;rn Hcder -- s.me comparative anrr Historical Nores,"
l'llt() .lrtnrrnl l7 (1978) : 2l-.5-1. An intercsting discussion of pedagogic
nspccts of /rcrler study is shr'rno rlarnrnati, rrtethods ol teaching nebi*in tlte Diaspora (Hebrerv), (Jerusarem: worrcr Zionist organization.
19't7), 16-21.
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tively little popular literature was printed in Yiddish.o The lack
of a large body of written literaturd in the vernactrlar was common
to rnany societies and reflected both a sense that the written word
was to be saverl for elevated topics and tongues, as well as the
high costs of producing books. There was then little point in in-
vesting major e{Torts in learning to read a languagc that lrad a
limited body of literature and there werc many reasons to begin
with Hebrew - despite the fact that it was a "foreign" language.
Not only was Hebrew considered a holy language, and its knowledge
a pre-condition for the advanced study of rabbinic texts, but it
had irnmediate uses as the exclusive entrance-way to participation
in the adult community. All religious activities of males were con.
ducted in l{ebrew. Ignorance of Hebrew denied an individual
membership in the society of adult males.

The clpphlsig-.on-reading rather than upon writing or compre-
hension is also understandable. By learning to read the prayerbook
the child was able to follow the service in the synagogue and to
participate in the prayer scrvicc. C-'omprchension was not necessary

cither to join with the adults in rcading thc praycrbook nor in
fulfilling the minimal ritual rcquirements of prayer. This meant
that the young student quickly found a reward for his study in a
newly devcloped ability to entcr into the world of adults. Tbis
was no doubt a source of personal and family pride and a spur
to further study. Writing on the other hand was a useful skill,
to be sure, but not a necessary one. There was little need to deal
with a governmental bureaucracy. Even had there been such a
nccd, it would have re<luirccl an ability to communicate in writing
in Russian or Polish, but not in Hebrew. In the absence of a well-
developed postal system there was a limited need fcr family cor-
respondence, and the use of writing for the maintenance of busi-
ness records was a skill that not all needed. For the occasional
formal document, such as a contract or a marriage agreement, a
professional scribc was desirable cven for those who could write.
Reading then rvas the key skill for the young Jew because it enabled

9 This is not to say that there was no secular Yiddish literature available.
I{or.vever, there rvas nowhere near the range of materials in the beginning
oI thc ninclccnth cenLury as thcrc was at its close.

him to participate in the synagogue rituals. Upon nopteriag pqayer-
book reading the young boy was ready to go on to the..next level
of fteder - that in which the Torah was taught. 'l

Study in the second level fteder, the flumash (pentateich) $eder
preserved some significant characteristics of the fitst level fieder,
prirnarily emphasis upon mechanical knowledge and concern for
application and participation. However, in the second level there
was an additional emphasis on comprehension. Humash was taught
through reading the text with the aid of an interpolated oral yirt-
dish translation. In the course of time the text of this translation
became fixed and in a sense canonized. As the Yiddish langrage
developed, especially in Eastern Europe, the language of the by
then traditional translation became less and less comprehensible to
children. Ultimately, not only did the child have to master I text
written in a foreign language, but also to commit to tnemory a
barely understood translation which was often transtated in turn
to colloquial Yiddish,'o j

ln HM- _h.g!t, the students studied each week the portion
of the Torah which was to be rcad thc coming Sabbath in the
synagogue, Since students, especially beginners, could not master
a whole portion in just six days, they simply covered as much oi
the text as they could and when Sunday came, jumped to the
beginning of the next week's portio'. This approach was criticized
as being unsystematic and leading to gaps in the child's knowledge
of Humash. This type of criticism is more revealing of the bias
of the critic than of the real problems of the heder.lr It assumes that
the school has the solc rcsponsibility for the transmission of knowl-
edge. In reality, the heder student had many alternative sources
of information about the deeds of Biblicar heroes and the Biblical
narrative. These stories were cited in the conversations the children
heard in the synagogue; they were the basis of holidays which
were discussed at home; and a hedcr student could always ask
his teacher about the outcome of a story that was cut oft in the

l0 on this trirnslation sec Shlonro Noblc, K/rr,rrcs/r - raylsft (New
York: YIVO, 1943).

t I On the problcm of "skipping" sco for example Emanuel Gamoran,
Changiltg Conceptions in lewish Education, vol. I (New york: Mac_
millan, 1924),95.
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middle. With regard to the legal portions of the

ffi; of conlinuity hardly 
-existed 

because the

'of ,rc legal portion' "" mud" up of relatively

Hence dropping out of the fteder was acceptable as long as the 1nini.
mal skills were mastered.

units' 
daily life it was not necessary

rificance or utility of his studY'

to lind a natural framework in

PubliclY bY handling the same

us reverence and resPect' Even

of the Torah it was Possible to

nt. Through the studY of Rashi's

ich was taught along with the

ced both to thc midrashic view

ew in it as well as to the rabbinic

methods of thought and tcxtual analysis which are essential for

the study of the lalmutl' lndeed' the next and highest tevel of

,t ufy in'Ihc lreder was the study of Talmud'

In the ryly!--hSa-er 
students were. inrroduce<l to thc study of

'falmurl thc same *", tf"y bcgar with thc Pentateuch' There was

no introduction to Aramui"' ttt" language the Talmud is written in'

nor was thorrght gi""t to' a systernatic presentation of rabbinic

tbought. The idea of starting with a

ioot"*u, unheard of' The beginning T

,h" ,"-. texts as did the most adva

and rabbis. TheY sirnPlY began

lnting worcl bY word until theY

thought Pattcrs' Studcnts bcgan

of ten - though thcre wcre o

students *in". ptog'*,!ryq1 -l'evel t9 levcl in lhe leder systetn

was the result of 'ffi;;';'of previous stagcs of study and, no't

at.A-; i*li;i. ;;;;;;s n" 
-io'm"l 

cut'off point-for studv in

the Tahnud lrcder' It was g

Mitzvuh agc (thirtccn) or shor

lcave thc Taimud hedcr' e\Lhcr

start working. Onc of the asstttl

wal tirat the lrcder was clesigncd

a scnsc nf fnn,ilia'itf';i; i;t" text as well as to prepare the students

to follow thc wcckly rcading of thc 'lorah porlion in thc synagogttc'

To be sure, some went on to what may be called either.zifuUcd
l.red-9-rs-_o_1 e.l:ttt:nr!1t_y y:thiwt which were simitar to a Talmud
heder but were on a higher level and excluded students ,with not
background in Talmud. The use of the term yeshiva by some insti-
tutions of this type was a reflection of this higher level but not of a
structural differcnce. These were generally private institutions and
depended on the tuition paid by the parents.

Th e re were o t \g-l_gpqon s- fpf rUg.q_g4fqgg4_q! 
" 

d y. Som e p arents
took young scholars as private tutors for their adolescent sons
although this was a rather expensive framework for study. This
type of tutoring is to be distinguished from the more cornmon
practice of Jews living in isolated hamlets in the countryside who
would hire tutors for their children. The country tutors tatrght
for little more than room and board and not surprisingly, the level

it was not a model but an anomaly. It appears that only a minolity
of students chose one ql_the__aj_o"ye_ _fqem-gryqIks. lvfost chq5elLo
continue their studies i atgi 1yi{,gsh_-91 com-
mdiiilTmayTails-thet 

"orn.unilf. 
-'-

In many respects the
*oI!_I9L9!qdy. Student
pendent -- though wit
sTiiily 

- -w 
tr a tevc r T'alnr ud

pace of study and could determine the style of analysis as well,
Those who liked mental gymnastics could indulge in them while
those who preferred to deal with the legal implications of the
texts studied could concentrate on the way the text was elaborated
in later halachic literature. There was no demand to adopt a standard
approach, Thc only rcrluircnrent was that students had to devote all
thcir tinc to thc study of Talntud and to study by themselves.
This systenr gave rnaxirrrum freedonr to the individual student and
wide scope for devcloping talents and creativity. The abscnce of
formal classcs antl tcsts would secm likc a drcam to many con-
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lcmporary students. Even more surprising would be tbe lack of

tuition charges and universal financial support of students.

Thc contntunity usually provided for the material needs of thc

studclrtsln /iitai 'tiiididsli, allicit ai a-hfniniai icvei. Stuclenis could

take idvantage of 
- the reg systeni. ln Eastern 

'Eutop"an 
Jewish

comrnunitics it was the custorn for families to invite Talmud stu'

dents on a rcgular basis, to share in the main meal for one or more

mcal that day. This system had a nunrber of advantagcs to it.
It was easy to aclminister because therc was almost nothing to ad'

minister. Arrangements were made by the students themselves or

by the gabhoi (warden) of the beit midrash. Once set up with

families, the contmunal administration had no more responsibilities.

Thcrc was no lrecd to collect funds or disburse thcm. Since the

students atc in the honres of the hosts, there was no need to worry

about facilities and upkeep. It was usually not too difficult to find

willing hosts since householders had a variety of incentives to

host a student. Not only would they carn a divine reward but an

imrnediatc onc as well - enjoying the gratitude of the student or

studcnts. Many hosts also'enjoyed the conrpany of the students

and saw thenr as positive role models for their children or, some-

tinrcs. as surrogittc children. Hosting a student was far from being

an anonynrous clccd. Hcncc !t wgq--g:1o_ul,c9_qf- P19{iCe jn Jhe
Jew!9_!.-cgylnunlly 4n-{ served- as a public display of charity and

pieti. tii-t6ir .*-oy qg41qr-1,4!tj9s zucceeded in- guaranteeing the sup-

pog-of poor students.

Tn short, stu{y,jn-the beit ruidr.ash should-have'had an irresistible

and youths aftcr thc new dralt law of Nicholas I in 1825, it was

thc gcrrcral policy of Jcwish communitics, which had to supply the
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draftees, not to take students from batei midraslr. Hopeter, while
contemporaries reported an increase in the numberr of I Talmud
students after the institution of the draft, it is significant that baei
nridrosh were not swmaped wjtlr students. Clearly, had all young

men of draft age been yeshiva or beit midrash students,ithe com:
munities who had to meet draft quotas would have had to extend
the liability of draft to Talmud students. That did not bappen.

That it didn't is a reflection of the effectiveness of the first stage

of study, the fteder, as a means of selection. The basis for this ef-

fectiveness is not hard to identify.lz '! \

It can be plausibly-daimed-that .lhe--/. r ed er- w as .-a loilu:e-a-tlqaph:
ing Talmu_d. The stated goal of the Talmud lreder was to bring
the student to the point where he could study Talmud on his own.

Most lleder students nevcr achievcd this goal or even came near

it. Thg-ryj94llg.f.Iews - the peddlers, the shoemakers, the tailors,
etc., - could not study a page of .fulnyd _o.lt. _!&jL. jyn. They

werd piousliGlsaid- ttr;li Psalml, they went to hear the midrashic

tiog.|g{-cn1_!9_th_ !o- stipg!9!e_,a-qb_iti91q a.nd !o -r9prypq-!h-e,m-.and.
thus_to.prep_3.p irldi-vjdqalq te,aeeept.their plapc rn""-s-S-Cr.9!y. The first
function reflects the need of a society to recruit the most capable

members of the younger generation for positions of responsibility,

12 On this problcm in gcneral and thc draft in particular sce Michael
Stanislarvski, Tsar Nicltolos and the ./ews (Philadelphia: Jewish Publica-
tion Society, 1983). With regard to the positive influence of the draft
on the numbers of heit midrash stttdents see p. 32 note 76.

l3 While no surveys of learnedness can bc cited of course, the relative
ignorance of the masses is at the basis of lhe distinction between the

.s/rcirr and lhe prostc. One clear reflection of the low education of
the masses is in the existence of hcrrot or sttrdy societies devoted to
lhc sttrtly of sncred lexts. T'hc nrost Irestigious rvas thc ltcvras sltas or
Talmrrd study socicty Horvcver. most Jetvs belonged lo fievrol devoted

to the saying of Psalrns or the study of midrash. This rvas apparently

not out of a tack of inlerest in Talmud but out of an inability to
follorv on advanced lccturer, On lJcrrol see l-evitats, TIte Jewish Com-

nunily, ch, 6.
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By stimulating individuals to aspire to these positions and display
their capabilities at an early age, a society is able to select the fit-
test. Horvever. the probtem is that the more successful an educa-
tional svstem is in stimulating ambitions and in identifying the very
best, the larger the body of frustrated individuals who try - and
fail. Conversely, tlre earlicr the majority "learn their place", the
less frustralecl thcy arc likely to be but the greater the possibility
that talcnted individuals go unnoticed.la

In the traditional East Euproean lrcder, the vast majority of
students "had a go" at Talmud - and failed. In this respect the
lrcder selected a minority from the majo
cessful or not, learned one very impo
that it-is Veiy htiil-to understind the
to maiGidfl of ifie rabbinic literature and that anyone who did
so was deserving of great respect and could not be argued with
on his tcrms. His mere possession of knowledge gave him charisma
and this was irrespectivc of more converrtional sources of charisma
such as appearancc, bearing, or personal iry. Chglis-U-a_qt_tgqI!,edge
is bcst crcatcd whcn cvcryone has tried to study - iust as thc
charisha ot-spoiting-abiliiy gains fiom ni". uniu"rsal youthful
attempts to play sports. Th!.p_ aq_clit-e-._yaq formed which enjoyed
respect y!!tr|n the Jewish community at large and which could
grant authority to the communal leadcrship. It was when there was
llo orlc leading and no cohesivc group which agreed on basic
principles lhat thc Jcwish'community really began to split.

Thc sclcctivc proccss which crcatcd this clite was not based orr
rnrrdonr sclrrliorr. Tl rvns rclntccl to lhc two basic prc-conditions
[.r' s.t't't'ss irr 'l'rrlrnrrcl sturlv. line \\,ns a- combirratlorr oI desire
and 

-nlrility. arrd thc otlrer -- a sood learning cnvironrnent. T'hcre
is no rcason ro assume that abiliiy wai not randomly distribrted.
Desire was probably less randomly distributed since one element
which influences desire is the degree to which a boy sees his goal
as achicvablc. If a child is cxpected to nraster the Talmud and
'livcs in a homc whcre this knowledge is the standarcl for aclults,

14 This analysis is based on Ratph T'rncr. "l\{odes of Social Ascent..
in lI:rlsey. Florr<1, antl An<terson. rirlrtcarion, Econotttv onl soeietv
( Ncrv York : Frcc Press, 1966), l2l-139.
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he is far more likely to push himself to the goal thanr isi a child
who grows up without the stimulus of nearby models. Howeter,
the m gst i mp_gJl4UlvariabLwhich rfi ectqd . t_!9 _gli!!!y_ ls*master
in -Talnuud -was-the-4uality-:nrl'lature^-of*theJrede_in_shichJhe
Talmujlq_aq__slqdid. To understand the significance of this pOint
it is not cnough to note the universality of elementary education
among East Europcan Jcwry. It is also necessary to pay attention
to differe0ces between schools. ,tL, ,

It should not come,as a surprise that fiadarim diftered widely
io-!..-tp of__q!4tJyir l{ere as well two varffi.
One was the quality of the teacher and the other the slze of the
clg$._A compl&-irGrpiifElwden parents and teacheGiG.
As noted above, parents chose the teachers for their children and
paid them directly, They were interested in getting the best pos-
sible education for their children in accordance with the means at
their disposal. Teachers were interested in acquiring a maximum
income along with tlrc best possible working conditions., Under.
standably, a good tcacher could command a better incope than
an inferior tcnchcr. Silnilarly, parents who hnd the rncans and a
commitment to give top priority to education when allocating re-
sources, cotrld get both better teachers and better studying condi-
tions for their children. This was because it was a common practice
for parents to pay a prenrium to teachers on condition that they
limit the number of students they took or to pay more for a better
teacher.'rhese policies appealed to good teachers because the results
for them wcre smaller classes and better working conditions without
a loss of inconre and possibly even a somewhat higher one. For
the parents, lhis was a way of insuring more attention for their
childrcn and thcreby, greater progress, The dialectics of the Talmud
can hardly be explained in a rote fashion. Therefore, only the
student whose teacher really understands what he is teaching, and
can transnrit this knowledge, is likely to reach the point where he
can stucly the Talrnud on his own.

T'hc rclativc quality and ability af lrctlq teachers was a matter

t5 This fact was usually regarded as obvious by contemporaries and hence
not discusscd, For rcfcrcnces io it sec stcrn. K/reyder and Beys Mldrash,
78: and llocherman, "Thc Function of thc tleder," 31,
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of general knowledge. It was known whose students made the best
progress in their studies and whose did not. Hence a parent's choice
of a lcachcr signaled to thc child what was anticipated of him.
This c.tlcct lvas no doubt strcngthcnct by thc parallcl cxpectations
of classurates which reinforced expectations children brought with
tlrem. It is also quite reasonable that fieder teachers themselves
taught in light of how they thought they were regarded by their
peers and by society. The result of all of this was that parents wlrg
had little money_9,!_!Leq._dispo-sal or who_w-eqg-,l.q,ss._Wllli_ng !g_sa=c{i:
fice their budget for education had low expectations for their
chilift en'diid' SCnt tlierrt
fu.g"1gry"s. Therc is
firsl stages of education i
low cxpcctations of thc childrcn wcrc created which, when com-
Uini?-nirn the 

-worst possible study conditions, not surprisingly,
wcrc'iisrtrtlly frrlfillctl. Ulrdcr thcsc conriitions, it is clcar why most
of thcse childrcrr failed in Talfiud. -

T'hc co 'at 
1!t; _qgg 9l tlfirtccrr was a proper time to leave

Ihc lrcdu Lirc iciuli oi. i.gislatig; o1 retigious iaw but .the
natural2 _a n.unrbcr of- factors. tt should not bc forgotten
that there was no direct or clcar rclationship between the pro-
gram of study and the future econonric prospects or activities of
the pupil. Moreover, the only practical skill learncd in fieder, read-
ing, was lcarned first. There is no evidence or reason to presume a
relationship between the cut-oft point of ftetler study and religious
considcrations related to the Bar nritzt,ah cerenlony. More signi-
ficant was that at lhis agc boys corrld bc expcctctl ci(lrcr lo begin
to work aucl lo corrtributc to thc fartrily jrrcornc, or to begin an
apprenticeship (formal or informal) in order to be ready for the
economic responsibilities of adultlrood. Study was expensive and
parents of an adol-esce_nt heder student not oniy-hiti io p;t tuition
but ha<i io forfeit 

-the"possible 
income that he might earn. Hence,

in the abscnbe'-of expectations that a boy would go on to become
a scholar, and rrndcr' !-.-q-yy-Cqollg{ni_c_prqSl-qt,e, _moqt fanrilies found
that jt was logicai to end a son's heder education at around the
agc of tbirtccn.

The situation was no difterent in the communal Talmud Torah.
J'his was a tuition-frcc institution supportcd by the conmunity to
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provide a minimal education for the t, so
that they too would be able to particip rvico
and full.ill basic rcligious requirements. with
magnified problcrns. Tlrc classes were large and the teachers per-
haps of an even lower quality than poor heder teachers. students
in a 7'alnud roralz had row acadenric aspirations. Both the sup-
porters who rjonated money to the |'alntud rorah and the students
would have seen little point and great difliculties in extending the
period of time spend in study in a Talmud T'orah.

fleder education was a race against time, even if most pupils
did not realize it, because in most cases the stage after lleder edica,
tion was the beit nidrash. study there, as noted above, was inde-
pendent - without teachers or structured guidance - and the
communal support was predicated on the fact that the heit midrash
student was a full-fledged lforah scholar. Hcnce the entering stu-
dent had to be ablc to study thc Tahnutl and the complex liteiature
of ralrnudic commentaries independentry. otherwise, there was no
place for him in the beit midro.sh. This was no mean achievement
for a thirteen year old. Given the realities of fieder study, it was an
impossibility for nosl children to reach this level by the age of
thirteen or to continue in order to reach it at a later age. It iurns

systenr. an impossibility under the conditions of the tinre, would
have had positivc results in terms of generar achievement, but

l6 See Picrre Rourclieu and Jcan-craucre passeron, Reproclucrion in Educa-
tion, ,\ocit'11, anl Ctilture (London: SA(;E, 1977).
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w.urd havc possibry red to the cotapse of the whore sociar orderof Eastcrn European Jewry.r,
ln light of this ore can understand the significance of the follow-ing dcscripr.ion ctf rrcaar stuay in nin.i."nir, ."ntrry E"rt"-'Luiop",

In ent me to a ntelrurred who was goodctc. a n of scven and a half rubles for sixrlorrtl that thc ne:lanted would not takenlofC rE

The heft ntitrrash system we 
'ave 

described arso contributed tothc acceptance of authority. since, in-i'.o.y, the Jewish educa-tional systeln was as open as one could imagine, alr children wentto heder. Study in the advanced
not only frec but studcnts had
colnnrunity. On these grounds, co
and appcals to housc thcnr could
should supp,rt thcse ncecry stuclents. Thcy were indecd in necd ofsrpport bur their's wcrc n.,[ thc rrcedicst fanrirics and their nce<Ii-

9l\ iust
s. Since

lecgme a Talmudic scholar,
Tallnud as a lllcans of intel_

_gs1 a1d literature re-
lmud studcnt who is

go to lhc rop of socir'ty. 
is thus raised at onc

17 Ono possihlc conscqltcrrcc 
'f llrc tr.ivcr.s:rl Jcrvis' conccrn r.vith t'cslu<lv o[ tcxr is dcvclopcd in l{arol,l Bl;;, .4gon (New york: Or_ford l]nivcrsity l)rcss, l9g2), 14.l8 Mrrsrrc Lcih r,irit:nhr1ln1. circrr in Zvi IIir.sh Lifshitz, iltrrror [.cirtr(Wrlsirrv: ,Sokolov, I q0l ). 74.
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the Torah. This was effective precisely because the reality was ooo.
cealed. The system operated with a minimum of organization and
this "secret" no doubt contributed to the strength of the Jewish
community evcn after the abolishment of the formal communal
authorities. It lost its efiectiveness only in the beginning of the
twcntieth century -.- and in nrany communities even later': when
new educational clemands which required more formal training not
only in rcading and religious knowledgc, but in writing and secular
studies as well, appcar
port ant rol. e _ngl_olly_
tion of nraintaining s

,l

l9 On thc nature of cornnrunal authority cven after the formal abolish-
rncnt of thc Jcwish conrnrrrnitics sec Azricl Shochat,,,Leadership of lhe
Jcwish Conrntrnitics in Russin Aftcr thc Abolition of the ,Kahal"' (He-
bicw) Zion 42 no.3-4 11077): 141-233. Sorne of rhe problems of rhis
rrrrtlrority arc exposed in l(atz.'l'rotlition nrrrl Ci.isis, and in Chimen
Abrnnr"ky, "I'he Crisis oI Arrthorily Within Iluropenn Jervry in the
Iliglrtecnth Cenlury'," Allrrrann,lrrbilce l!olunrc (Alnlrirnrn: l98l). l3-28.


